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Good Start to the Season
Welcome to our first news-

As we are nearly into spring

letter of 2019 and I can’t believe
that we are almost half way
through the season.

Clubs will start to send out details of their tournaments so
please do look out for the details and if enough interest we
can enter teams into these
tournaments, always a great
day out and plenty of netball.
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B U S I N E S S

N A M E

Back in September when we
returned to training after the
summer break we welcomed
back Bernadette to the Monday
night High Five sessions coaching YR4/5’S along with our new
High Five coach Mary coaching
the YR3’s and with Anne looking
after YR6’s. Anne also took on
the Thursday session coaching
the YR9/11 & 12’s with newly
qualified Pete helping out with
older girls after coaching the
YR7/8’s.

As previous years we have
again this season capped all age
groups to 24 allowing us to have
2 teams of 12 in each year
group. We started back in September with 2 YR3 players from
the summer taster sessions and
as I write we now have 18 players with a team playing weekly
at Reddish. With a handful more
players wanting to come along
hopefully as we start the summer league at Reddish we may
well have 2 YR3 teams.

We are also seeing a number of
YR4 & YR5 girls coming to the
Club so who knows we may also
have a couple of teams in this
age group.

ty of revision done. May all at
the Club wish you all the best
in your exams and that you all
get the grades and Uni you
want.

Easter is just around the corner
and with it comes the end of
the Reddish winter league and
the start of the summer league.
The coaches will start to look at
the girls at training and in
games to ensure that they are
placed within the right team. All
players develop at different
rates so in order to develop as a
player they need to be in the
right team for their ability. YR3
upto YR6 are teams of mixed
ability as they learn the basis
with YR7 upwards play and
coaching is more positional so
the girls are placed into teams
to ensure they play in a balanced team to enable them to
progress their position and netball ability.

Debbie Whitworth
Chairperson, Didsbury Netball
Club

With Easter
comes GSCE and
A levels for the
older girls and
year end exams
for the rest. Uni
open days are
booked and plen-

Why not stay in touch
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Manchester Thunder
Last year Bernadette, our High Five
coach, organised a trip for our players to go and watch a Thunder
game. All that went, including parents had a ready good time.
Bernadette is again this year organising a trip to see Thunder play
their last game.
If anyone is interested in going
please speak to Bernadette who
can give you all the details and
costs. You will need to be quick as
this is their last game this season
so tickets will be going like hot
cakes!
A guaranteed evening of fun and
great game play.

What Does Playing Netball Give You…...
......apart from strength, agility and a good cardiovascular
work out?
Everyone knows that playing sport
is good for you. It gets you out of
the house and away from screen
time—TV’s, computers etc.
While playing has immediate health
benefits by making you fitter and
healthier it also has long term benefits by playing a team sport like
netball.
Netball teaches people so much

more than the sport itself. Being a
member of a netball team it teaches skills that can be taken into the
wider world of school, Uni, work
and beyond.
Apart from the obvious team, players also learn how to deal adversity
through losses or injury, how to
problem solve more effectively as
well as how to push themselves to
improve their skills. These are life
skills and are eagerly sort by employers who are keen to employ
people that participate in a team
sport.

Therefore by playing netball not only
do you get to play the sport you really love, it can in the long term help
you to get your first choice Uni place
leading to your dream job and boosting your bank balance!!

What is the Most Important Position in Netball?
A netball team consists of 7 players all playing different positions
GK GD WD C WA GA or GS
Everyone in the team has her own
role to play according to her position. Team co-ordination plays an
important role also in the game. A
team can only win if there is a
good team chemistry and coordination amongst the players.
Everyone in their position has to
perform well to increase the
teams winning opportunities.
Every player must also posse the
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necessary skills to perform well during the game. Netball skills can be
improved by regular training, and
drills that need to practiced on a
regular basis for better results.
Therefore all 7 positions are important in netball, there is no ‘I’ in
team.

shooters 100 nets a day, ball handling skills on the house wall 1 & 2
handed stationary and moving. Set
a target and if you drop the ball
start again — practice can make
perfect.

Improve your netball by attending
training weekly. The coaches do
drills and skills with you to help improve your skills and for you to put
them into practice in matches.
Practice your skills on other days —
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Playing Positions
GOAL KEEPER
Defends direct opponent GS with one-on-one defence within the goal third. Take throw-in on goal-line and halfway up side
lines in goal third.
Skills of anticipation, interception, rebounding and one-on-one defence
Common traits: The GK is usually among the taller players of the team and has to be extremely alert of the game play in
order to intercept and turn the game around.

GOAL DEFENCE
Defends direct opponent GA with one-on-one defence in goal third & centre third. Works with GK in goal circle. Supports
through court attack.
Skills of anticipation, interception & rebounding are needed
Common traits: The GD is usually among the taller players of the team. She must be focused, have quick footwork and be
quick to react to catch rebounds. They must also have good anticipation skills so that they can counter their opponent’s setup and prevent them from scoring.

WING DEFENCE
Works in the centre and defence third. Opponent is the WA. Can be used as an attacking player at the centre pass and
through court to the attacking transverse line. Support through court attack.
Skills of one-one defence, anticipation and interception are needed.
Common traits: The WD is consistently focused and swift to react.

CENTRE
Can move over the whole court, but not into the goal circles. Acts as a link player between the defence third and the attacking third. Defends the opposing centre one-on-one.
Skills of passing, footwork & vision.
Common traits: She has an exceptional fitness level, strong passing skills, and the ability to analyse and change her

team’s play if necessary.
WING ATTACK
Able to move in centre third & attacking goal third, but not the goal circle. Main feeder & passer of the ball to shooters.
Works with GA to gain centre passes. Defends WD one-on-one.
Skills needed are quick dodges, ability to turn fully & use a variety of passes.
Common traits: The WA is usually the fastest player on court, has solid passing skills, and excellent footwork and ball handling skills.

GOAL ATTACK
GA can move in centre & attacking thirds. Able to shoot for goal. Works closely with WA to gain centre pass, and with GS to
score goals. Defends GD one-on-one.
Requires wise use of space, communication with WA & GS, shooting & rebounding skills.
Common traits: The GA is usually among the taller players on the team, has strong passing ability and accurate shooting
skills.

GOAL SHOOTER
Moves in and around goal third goal circle. Main role is to shoot goals.
Communicates with GA. Defends GK one-on-one.
Short, sharp movements, shooting & rebounding skills are required.
Common traits: The GS is usually among the taller players of the team, has steady hands and accurate shooting skills. She
must also have quick reflexes to catch rebounds.
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Club Safe Guarding

Your enjoyment of netball is what
matters most to us at Didsbury Netbll
Club. Taking part in sport brings so
many benefits for you and we hope to
help you know what to expect and
how you can get the most from netball, whether as a player or volunteer.
Playing sport means that there are
things you and everyone else needs
to do to keep the sport fair, safe and
fun. England Netball and Didsbury
have rules in place which you and
your parents/carers need to know, so
you know what you can and can’t do.
You and your parent/carer will need
to know about how the Club runs and
this will change from club to club.
Knowing what the training times are,
what chances you may get for competitive play, what kit you need and
how to keep informed about your
club’s activity which are all explained
to you when you start. Make sure you
know what the club expects and that
you get to training on time and in the
right mood to have fun and make the
most of the training – the coach will
be giving up their time to give you all

the best opportunity for your development.

they are. England Netball are also
members of the Anti Bullying Alliance.

Making friends is a big part of netball.
The Codes of Conduct for Players /
Parents / Coaches / Spectators give
guidance about how to behave to
make sure everyone in the Club gets
to make friends and be treated with
the respect that everyone deserves.
You should read these and ask your
parent or an adult at the club to explain anything you don’t understand.

The most important rules are the ones
which make sure you are safe whenever you are involved in netball, or are
using social media to talk about netball.

Sometimes this isn’t remembered and
people can be unpleasant. England
Netball has an Anti Bullying and Harassment Policy which explains what
will happen if there is a report of bullying in the Club. The club will work
with anyone being bullied to stop the
behavior and to help people remember that in the
world of netball, everyone
is allowed to
enjoy their
sport and is
entitled to be
valued for who

If there is anything making you unhappy or worrying you, tell someone about
it, it may not be as bad as you think,
there will be people who can help you,
just ask for it.
The best people are usually your coach
or the Club Safeguarding Officer.

New Didsbury Team
February half term saw Didsbury register a new team to play at Reddish. The team comes from our Year 3 players
and until we have enough players in this age group to form 2 teams the squad will ensure all current members get to
play on Sunday. This will enable them to put into practice what they are learning in training as the 40 minute games
will enable them to improve their netball.
Week 1 saw Emma M, Chloe, Annie, Nancy, Erin, Poppy & Sophie take to the court. Week 2 Emma LT, Katie, Ani, Pia,
Amanah, Aleena & Eloise I had their turn. Both games resulted in a loss for Didsbury but the girls all played well and
enjoyed themselves.
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Club Kit
Didsbury Netball have now had their
new netball dresses for over 18
months and as the Club grows the
dresses dwindle, especially the popular smaller sizes.
We have put an order in for more
stock but as they are manufactured
in China and with the Chinese New
Year break of 2 weeks we expect the
delivery round about Easter or just
after so hopefully we will have then
as we return after the Easter break.

Anyone wanting a new one Debbie
does have a few samples you can try
for size. Sizes start at 7-8 years then
from ladies size 4 up to 14/16.
Cooper Sports can also provide you
with training items. Just click on their
link on the website and order directly
with them.

Cheshire Junior Netball League
October saw the
start of the CJNL
with Didsbury entering 3 teams this
season to play in
this league.
CJNL offers a good
standard of competitive netball.
Didsburys aim is for
the more able
netball player to
play in this league
in order to improve their ability. As we
usually have 2 squads per age group
the squads for this league are taken
from across the year group and play
under the name of Didsbury.

Laura with the U11 squad at their very
first CJNL game In October
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The standard of netball in this
league is so good that the
U13 and U15 divisions are the
qualifiers for the Regional
League.
The squads entered this season were from our U11’s,
U12’s and the U16’s with the
number of games depending
on the number of teams in
the division but all get to play

each other twice.
This league also allows any
budding umpires to practice
their umpiring as they work
towards gaining their C qualification. Iris, Laura and Jess
have now all been league approved and are able to umpire
our U11 and U12 games. They
have even covered games for
other Clubs in these age
groups when required.

Iris along with the U12 squad at their
first CJNL game straight after
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DIDSBURY NETBALL CLUB
If you have any thing you want to get out to
the members of the Club get in touch and
we can put it in the newsletter or for a
quicker publication/response why not go
on our new Facebook and/or Twitter
account…..sign up today!
Anything you want to send through just
use the email address below and leave the
rest to us. We will endeavor to include your
item in the next newsletter

deborahwhitworth@ntlworld.com

As the new year starts Clubs will soon be advertising their netball
tournaments or festivals. Festivals and Tournaments are great ways
to have fun with your team mates and get some more match play
practice both during the season and over the summer.
They can come in many shapes and sizes from weekends away or
one off days, but whatever type of festival or tournament you get
involved in you are guaranteed to have fun.
Your Team manager will keep you informed of tournaments or festival that they think you may like to play in or why not look for some
yourself. If you can’t get a team together there is always the option
of entering as a year group

We’re on the web,
didsburynetballclub.co.uk

Up Coming Courses

DATE: 3rd & 4th March, 14th &
15th April and 13th May 2018
TIME:
VENUE: Manchester Metropolitan University, Crewe
Closing Date: 2nd February
2018

C award Course Ref. No: 2225
Date:

Saturday 17th March 2018

Time:

10am - 4pm

Venue: UCEA. Ellesmere Port, CH65 6EA
Cost:

£45 *must be affiliated to EN in

order to attend *Priority will be given

Click for more info on
how to book

Into Officiating
Award

C Award

UKCC Level 2

to those affiliated to Cheshire

Date:

Saturday 3rd February 2018

Time:

10am - 4pm

Venue: Manchester Metropolitan University, Crewe
Cost: £40
Link to the online booking form:
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/app/
uploads/2017/12/Officiating-Course-

Link to the online booking
form: https://webservices11.wufoo.eu/for
ms/c-award-officiating-course-17318/

Booking-Form-2017-1-3.doc

